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Details of Visit:

Author: Dan05
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Feb 2015 23:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

My hotel

The Lady:

As seen on tv/in porn, pretty enough, fake eyelashes which i hate, great big enhanced tits, nice ass.

The Story:

She came to my hotel, of course I knew her from Babestation years ago and from her porn work,
was hunting around the top agencies late at night and was surprised to see her on Maxes, and just
had to see her. Hour later she turns up, looking pretty hot, just as i knew from seeing her on tv.film.
Smalltalk for a few mins, then we get started, some kissing, but it didnt last through, only at the
start, very good oral, she seems to enjoy that part the most, then I went down on her, she has huge
tits which were a joy to hold and play with throughout. Lots of sex, I think she thought I was going to
cum quickly, as she started with the old babestation phone sex talk, but I never come quickly and
she soon realized it wasnt going to be such an easy night. Various positions, complained of being
sensitive once, but to be fair, she was happy for me to keep fucking her. More BJ, then more sex,
and then finally came all over her big boobs.

An average session, which could have been a very good one, had she kept full on kissing
throughout. she also didnt stay for the full hour either, and it seems you only get to cum once, as
she was soon getting her clothes back on after, which was another disappointment. All in all, I can
say I fucked Porscha Sin, but she could do better.
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